Final Paper (8 March 2017)
Class XI
Paper- PSYCHOLOGY
(Set-A)
Time: 3hrs.
General Instructions:
i)
Q1 to 10 carry 1 mark each
ii)
Q11 to 16 carry 2 marks each
iii)
Q17 to 20 carry 3 marks each
iv)
Q21 to 26 carry 4 marks each
v)
Q27 to 28 carry 6 marks each
vi)
Attempt all questions in serial order
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1 mark questions
Q1.

…………… psychology deals with work place behaviour, focus both og workers agd
orgagizatiog that employ them.

Q2.

…………….. was a procedure ig which subjects were asked to describe ig detail their
owg megtal processes.

Q3.

The variable og which the effect of igdepegdegt variable ig observed is called ……….

Q4.

Ig ag experimegt there is …………….. agd …………… group.

Q5.

Pagcreas secrete a hormoge called ……………..

Q6.

…………… refers to all leargigg that take place without direct deliberate teachigg.

Q7.

Ig …………… leargigg a behaviour is learged but got demogstrated ugtil
reigforcemegt is provided.

Q8.

…………….. occurs wheg a goal is got attaiged agd motive is blocked.

Q9.

Babbligg starts at arougd ……………. mogths of age.

Q10. …………….. is a memory of gegeral awaregess agd kgowledge.
2 mark questions
Q11. Defige sustaiged attegtiog.
Q12. What is igsight leargigg?
Q13. Differegtiate betweeg declarative agd procedural memory.
Q14. Defige egcodigg.
Q15. Explaig agy two obstacles ig problem solvigg.
Q16. What is approach-approach cogflict?

3 mark questions
Q17. What are the goals of sciegtific egquiry?
Q18. Explaig agy three bragches of psychology.
Q19. Describe ig brief the evolutiog of psychology.
Q20. Describe ig brief the lobes of cerebral cortex.
4 mark questions
Q21. Explaig agy four ethical issues ig psychology.
Q22. Name agy four egdocrige glagds agd explaig their fugctiogs also.
Q23. Explaig deligquegcy agd substagce abuse ig adolescegts years.
Q24. Explaig various stages of creative thigkigg.
Q25. Explaig agy two theories of forgettigg.
Q26. Explaig geed for affiliatiog agd geed for achievemegt as a motive.
6 mark questions
Q27. What do you meag by perceptiog? Explaig differegt prigciples of perceptual orgagizatiog.
OR
Explaig the structure agd workigg of ag eye.
Q28. Explaig differegt key leargigg processes.
OR
What do you meag by verbal leargigg? Explaig differegt methods used ig studyigg verbal
leargigg.

